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of modern Poland, Paderewski could claim to be Poland's
unofficial spiritual Ambassador in the Western world.
IV
And yet life was not just as it had been even quite recently.
There was growing peace and calm in Paderewski's daily
existence.   Though he would hardly admit it, it was plain
that since Mme Helena's illness a greater balance had come
into his life ;  the nervous excitations which ]Mme Helena
used to cause in her husband's life were lacking.   Even
Paderewski's anxiety before a concert was no longer so
acute as it had been : he was less nervous about the instru-
ment on which he was going to play, about the height of
the chair he was going to sit on, about the lighting in the
hall; he was no longer so restless during the hours preced-
ing the concert.   Little details that in former days used to
assume colossal proportions before a recital were reduced
to their proper dimensions.   Paderewski had even developed
a sense of time which in the days before Mme Helena's
illness had been of small importance in his daily life.   Now
his concerts began most punctually ; his appointments and
his engagements were all kept to the minute ; he was even
punctual  for  meals.   When  an  intimate  friend  would
occasionally dare to make a remark about this new-found
sense of time, Paderewski would smile in answer.   Once
or twice he said : " I am more punctual than I used to be,
they tell me," and then looking at his companion with a
quick, amused glance, he added : " Am I really ? "   In
conversation many subjects were still taboo,  especially
illness and death.   While actual need invariably evoked a
desire in Paderewski to help, he never allowed himself to be
sentimental.   He disliked speaking of his own help as much
as he disliked speaking about the ailments of people who
were far away or whom he could not help.   A smug en-
joyment of sorrow was foreign to his nature, and at times his
lack of sentimentality would shock people who did not know

